
PREMIER OF GREECE DEFEATED INGENERAL STAFF ABLE TO REGAIN TOO PATCHY TO GET PEACE 
FOR UTILITVBritish Staff Hurt by War, 

as Many Valuable Officers 
Went to the Front.

WORKS OUT ADVICE
IN EVERY DETAIL

Von Buelow Says in Lucerne 
Germany Will Fight to 

the Very Las1.Italians Get Hold on Village 
of Ostavia, West of 

Gorizia.

Details of Plans to Requisi
tion Ships in Emergency 

. Not Well Received.

A Discussion of Proposed Military Laws Raised a Question 
Between Minister of War and Venizelos, and on This 
Question the Premier Asked Vote of Confidence and 
Was Beaten—Greek Minister in London Admits It 
is Serious—Zaimis May Resign.

N EITHER-TO MADRID 
NOR WASHINGTON

Country Must be Educated 
to Fit It For Tremendous 

( 'ompetition After War.

By Special Wire to the Courier. Expresses Regret Over 
Death of Herman Ridder 

German Editor.

Gy S vetal Wire to the Cionrler.

London, Nov. 4.—Additional de
tails of the government’s plans tor 
requisitioning merchantile shipping in 
cases of emergency are published to
day but the morning papers complain 
they are still too patchy for a com
prehensive scheme to deal with the 
problem. The establishment is urged 
of a central board of management for 
shipping with experienced business
men in charge.

The Board of Trade announced an 
arrangement whereby vessels loading 
wheat in America for England before 
December 15, will be exempt from re
quisition upon their arrival here and 
will be free to begin another voyage 
which need not be a north Atlantic 
journey. This presumably will mean 
that the burden of supplying the gov
ernment’s tonnage requirements will 
fall to a greater extent on liners en
gaged in regluar service elsewhere.

As another measure, it is proposed 
to prohibit by an order in council the 
carrying of all cargoes between ports 
of foreign countries except where 
special circumstances may require the 
issuance of special permits. H. J. 
Whitney, chairman of the ways and 
means committee of the House of 
Commons, it is announced will be 
chairman of the committee to deal 
with the requisitioning of tonnage for 
carrying food stulis to the United 
Kingdom.

Rome, Nov. 4.—Austrian counter
attacks undertaken with augmented
forces in an effort to re-take posi
tions lost by them have failed, accord
ing to an official statement issued to
day at the headquarters of the Ital- 

London, Nov. 4.—Viscount Hald- ian general staff. The text of the com
ane, former lord high chancellor in munication follows : 
delivering the presidential address in “The enemy, hastily reinforced, at- 
the London school of economics last tempted by repeated counter attacks 
night devoted most of it to the gen- to check our offensive and recapture 
er®T staff. important positions taken by us. The

Between 190C and the outbreak of attacks, mostly made at night and 
the war, said Viscount Haldane, ’our most violent, broke against the solid 

tt3-, 8roWl1 into a valu- resistance of our troops and have
break of the war”™ U* th®f.out" not slackened our offensive.Went to the front fffîcers “Such actions were fought on the
cordingly suffered. But the neutius nlght.of *£‘e 2nd a"d lh* fol*owing 
remains and many distinguished staff ™or",ng: fi.rs'on'he Sextenstein, at 
officers are still availabk’’ the head of the Rlenz: second on the

It would be prudent, Viscount Hal- Meizll> in the Monte Nero zone; third 
dane continued, "to study the Uer- at Zagoia in the PI a va section; 
man procedure. They had thrown fourth along the slopes of Monte San 
their strength into the general staff Michele on the Carso plateau. Every- 
work and only a good general staft whei"e the enemy was repulsed with 
could hope to play chess successfully heavy losses.
against such a staff as the Germans "Our offensive yesterday gave us 
possessed. further successes. At Zagora, we be-

He said he believed the almost en- gan to occupy houses in the upper 
tire direction of the campaign had part of the village and took 72 pris- 
been guided in Germany by the gen- oners. On a height west of Gorizia, 
ui jSta^’ Their staff had made fierce fighting developed in the out- 
blunders, but it also had obviously skirts on the village of Ostavia. 
given the Germans the advantage of Three hundred and seventeen prison- 
laving the best and most precise ad- ers, four of whom were officers, to- 
mititarv^sitna+in11 eVQery detai1- The gether with arms and munitions, the

-L,- S’1;' ;L IZZ'S/-'
that the& Geman^min^siry"appeared "ta suppon^ b^V" 7'!'
have oacked it up. Great Britain ! pporled by artl! ery> succeeded af- 
could not afford to be behind hand in ter a,hard struggIe. « capturing a 
this matter considerable number of the trenches

Viscount "Haldane said he believed ”hi,ch cover thr rugSed Plateau. We 
much of the outcry against civilian *?? * a SCore °* prisoners, two 
cabinet committees would cease if it ,,ne SUPS and abundant material, 
were known they had constantly be- ‘‘Notwithstanding bad weather 
fore them detailed advice from the aitlons, our aeroplanes continue their 
general staff. This was a vita! neces- raids, escaping the fire of 
sity which he said he was glad to anti air craft batteries, 
think the cabinet and Earl Kitchener bombarded enemy 
would not be likely to overlook. . and railroad stations.”

When he recently visited head
quarters, Viscount htflJdîn-, ■-jw’d,' 
lotind sbm'e 25 officers on 
french’s staff.

“it has been

By Special Wire to tlu Cvowtar.By Special Wire to the Courier.
By Special Wire to toe Cou.rer Premier Zaimis has been in office

Paris, Nov. 4, 12.25 p.m — The :less than a month, having been asked
I by King Constantine to form a cab
inet after the resignation of Premier 
Venizelos, on October 6. The retire
ment of the Venizelos ministry grew 
out of its policy in favor of entering 
the war with Serbia against Bulgaria 
to do which M. Venizelos maintained.

mier said Greece should not allow 
Bulgaria to crush Serbia.

PREMIER WILL RESIGN.
London, Nov. 4—The Athens cor

respondent of the Exchange Tele
gram Companw asserts that tollow- 
ing its defeat in the Chamber of De
puties. Premier Zaimis will resign.

NOT KNOWN OFFICIALLY.

Geneva, via Paris, Nov. 4.—The 
Journal de ueneve says it is able for
mally to deny that Prince Von Bue
low has met former Premier Giolitti

other

Zaimis Government was defeated in
a discussion on foreign politics in 
parliament to-day and is expected ta 
resign, cays a Havas despatch from 
Athens.

A discussion of proposed military
laws, the correspondent says, raised ; Greece was bound by her treaty ob- 
a question between the Minister ot j ligations. The King took the ground 1 
War, General Yanakitsas, and the ma-1 that in the circumstances, Greece was ! London, Nov. 4—The Greek minis- 
jority party of former premier, Veni- j not obliged to take up arms. j ter at London, Joannes Gennadius,
zelos. On this issue Premier Zaimis I M. Venizelos resigned the premier- : said this afternoon he had received 
decided to ask a vote of confidence. [ ship in April owing to disagreement1 no official information of the reported 

The discussion then turned to the 1 with the King on a smilar question defeat of the Zaimis government, 
foreign policy of the government, M. I of foreign policy, but won a pro- “It is, of course, of great import- 
Venizelos declared it was impossible j nounced victory in the general elec- ance, if true,” he said, “a’nd presum- 
for his party longer to sustain the ; tions of June and returned to office ably will provide a new crisis, 
government whose policy he consid- j in August. His majoority in parlia- 
ered harmful to the interests of the ; ment remained in tact, after his re
country. ! tirement last month, and the Zaimis

All the party leaders engaged in j ministry was able to maintain itsself 
the discussion. The final vote was 147 j before parliament only by the ac

quiescence of M. Venizelos. In a 
speech on October 13 the forme- pre-

Monsignor Marchetti or any 
Italian of governmental or diplomatic
standing.

The j ournal adds that it is gener
ally believed in Berne and Geneva 
that Prince Von Bqelow is at Lucerne 
not to treat for a general peace, but 
to discuss with the delegate of the 
Vatican, questions, such as that ot 
Roland. The newspaper adds that 
Prince Von Buelow is not accom
panied by any diplomatic or military 
personage, but is travelling alime with 
the Princess Von Buelow andi their 
personal attendants.

FIGHT TO FINISH
A NEW CABINET.

Paris, Nov. 4—After the vote which 
put the government in a minority was 
taken, Premier 
chamber to suspend its work until 
a new cabinet was formed.

Lucerne Switzerland, Nov. 4.—via 
Pans—Prince Von Buelow,
German Chancellor, informed the as
sociation in the press to-day that he 
had not come to Switzerland on a 
peace mission.

He declared that Germany was re
solved to continue thé war to a con
clusion by arms.

The prince made it clear that he is 
not going to Washington to see 
President Wilson, or to Madrid to see 
King Alfonso in relation to terms on 
which Germany might be willing to 
discuss peace. Nor is the prince en
gaged in such discussions with a papal 
delegate or anyone else. In addition 
to disposing of these reports, Prince 
Von Buelow said to the correspond
ents to-day:

“The war must be fought out.” At 
another time during the conversation 
he said: “Germany is united and 
possesses every resource in material, 
and above all, ia unity- and resolve to 
contmye the war to its concliriten by 
arms.”

The' Prince talked of- various a** 
pects of tiu> .
freedom, although stipulating that his 
views on these points must not be 
made public.

“For I am as a private person,” he 
explained, “and will not talk politics.”

The only allusion on his part to 
American affairs was an expression 
of regret at the death of Herman Rid
der of New York.

former
Zaimis asked the

against the government to 114.

I
GREECE SEEMS TO

BE COMING AROUNDRUSSIA PREPARING
TO INVADE BULGARIA M , .SALONIKI, Nov. 3, via 

Paris.—According to infor-

to the Courier.

NO SEPARATE
PEACE FOR ITALYLondon, Nov. 4—From Bucharest j Along the eastern front Russia con-

report that the Russians are j tinucs to report a series of success- I niation SOCUred in Greek 
concentrating great forces at the 1 ful attacks on the Austro-German | . .. , , ,
Port of Reni, in Bessarabia, from j positions. From the most northerly j S0UFC6S 06116V6d tO 06 F6ll- 
which place they are expected to point along the eastern battle Une I 1 1 TTinrr f'nncf-onfino hnc 
make a direct landing on Bulgarian comes a report which has a Russian j 3-016, IXing VOUbtcHlUIie^ d
teritory if Roumania. gives an ’nter- source that the German commander, j assured the French minister 
pellation of the internationalization Field Marshal Von Hindenburg, de- 1 .
of the River Danube friendly to Kus- j spairing of the capture of Riga and | at AthCllS tflctt SflOllld K.OU- 
sia, by which men and munitions may ; Dvinsk, is preparing winter quarters | mania loin the Entente al- 
he conveyed by the river into h>ul- i near his present position along that i v ^ . i •
garia. i front. - flies, or-sttmRtrcne situation

of Serbia be appreciably 
ameliorated by an Anglo- 
French offensive movement, 

^ _ Greece will not be unpre-
RACING FOR BAGDAD p^d 10 ch™se her p/68™*1 attitude. The reports that 

j Russian troops are landing 
lively small display of force. I at Varna has made a deep

The newspaper adds, however, that i. v . . x
it is too soon to say whether the j impression here.
British will be able to occupy the city i 
as they may be forestalled by Turkish | 
forces which are on the way to Bag
dad, a city which, The Gazette re
marks, has been ‘much mentioned in 
German oriental politics.” It advises 
Germans not to take a British occu
pation of Bagdad too seriously.

comes a
ma

ny Six-rial Wire to the Courier.

Rome, Nov. 4.—Italy adhered to 
the agreement signed by the allies 
at London on September 5, 1915, not 
to make a- separate peace, says The 
Messagero.

It had beep supposed that Italy fiâd 
bound itself (6 this agreement until 
the assertion was made by the Petfo- 
grad newspaper Rech that it had not 
given its adherence. Announcement 
was made in London on May 24, 1915, 
that Italy’s signature to a formal 
document binding her to stand or fall 
with her allies was imminent.

Japan became a party to the agree
ment on October 19.

A recent Zurich despatch intimated 
that the purpose of the visit to Swit
zerland of Prince Von Buelow, for
mer German chancellor, was to dis
cuss with former Premier Giolitti of 
Italy the possibility of bringing about

con-

numerous 
They have 

camps, trenches

KITCHENER WAS *
asked to enlist BRITISH AND TURKS

t
General

.a drawback,” the 
speaker continued, “that we have net 
had a general'staff for fifty years like 
the enemy has had, instead of tor 
only about a decade. If we had had 
five times, or even three times, the 
number of trained staff officers, many 
of our difficulties in the field could 
have been got rid of. Our staff of
ficers were a match for the Germans 
in quality, but we wanted more.”

In conclusion, Viscount Haldane 
dwelt on the necessity of doing the 
utmost in the direction of improving 
education to fit the county for the 
tremendous competition that would 
arise in the commercial or industrial 
fields after the war. The present sys
tem of easy-going would not serve in 
the coming struggle, he said.

Newcastle, Eng., Nov. 4— Lord 
Derby in a speech here to-day declar
ed that Lord Kitchener had by mis
take been served with a copy of an 
appeal to enlist.

New Commander Arrived.
By SPIN ini Wire to The Conrter.

Rotterdam, via London, Nov. 4.— 
Lieutenant-General Sir Charles C. 
Munro, Great Britain’s new commen- 
der-in-chief cn the Gallipoli penin
sula, has arrived at his post, accord
ing to The Vossische Zeitung’s Sofia 
correspondent, and made great pre
parations for the landing of troops.

tty Sped»I Wire to the Courier.

London, Nov. 4.—A Central News 
despatch from Amsterdam quotes 
ffha Cologne Gazettes Berlin corres
pondent with regard to the progress 
of the British toces in Mesopotami, 
the gist of bis comment being that 
wit .1 the aid of gunboats on the Euph. 
rates River, the British have been able 
to get close to Bagdad with a rela-

STILL LANDING
By Special Wire tu the Courier.

Paris, Nov. 4.—The landing of 
French troops at Saloniki continues 

a separate peace between Italy and without incident, according to an- 
Uie powers allied with Germany, nouncement made this afternoon by 
There has been no declaration of war'the French war office on the opera- 
against Germany by Italy.

SOLDIERS
tions in the east.

LIBERAL PRESS
1

The latest statement with regard 
to the 84th Battalion is that they are 
likely to take train from Hamilton to 
Brantford and arrive here on Satur
day.
Service Corps, was in the city to-day 
seeing that all arrangements are com
pleted.

f

London, Nov. 4—Cabinet responsi
bility, the conduct of the war and the

Lt. Matthews of the Army

German Military Man Advises Serbia to Give in to 
Teutons—BritishTruops are at Guegmli—Gen. 
Sarrail Made Hasty Inspection.

censorship were discussed, criticized 
and defended at a short sitting of the 
House of Lords last evening. The
session proved a somewhat tame : i- The women cf the Patriotic 
fair after the great debate in the League have decided to give the men 
House of Commons on Tuesday. ! a meal on arrival at their dining 

Baron St. Davids, who has gained | quarters, Dalhousie street, the pro- 
a reputatiuon for outspokenness since j petty formerly occupied by J. S. 

New York, Nav. 4— The London hscame a member of the Upper | Hamilton & Co. Sandwiches, pies, tea 
correspondent of The New York Her- Chamber, started the discussion by j and coffee. It is estimated that 4,000 
old cables this morning as follows: demanding that a full meeting of the sandwiches will be needed, and 150 

The attack on Mr. Asquith’s speech RrdvV Council, which is composed of pies, and those wishing to help con- 
by Lord Willoughby de Broke in the some hundreds of members from all tribute the same will kindly phone Mrs 
House of Lords yesterday has roused Parts °F the Empire, should be called Taylor, Y. M. C. A. Phone number 
the Liberal press to wrath That the to dlscuss the present position of af- I52.
members of this sanctuary jf the fairs- Unlike most of the critics of > ———-------- -—
privileged class will not be permitted the Government, he believed that the
to interfere in any way with the real I w?r wouId have been better conducted HnilpTlt"
law-making power of the House ot i bV the late Liberal Government than A ^
Commons is evidenced by the bitter bV the present coalition. The late „ QA TA-titc?
tone of such great newspapers as The i government carried on the war with OF Off UdyS
Daily News and The Daily Chronicle. ’ Sreat vigor, while since the coalition j

The former denounces Lord de Iwas formed no extraordinary vigor Queenstown, Nov. 4.—The crew of
Broke as a mountebank, while the jwas noticeable. He declared that the American Schooner Frederic A.
Daily Chronicle bunches Lord Chas. j those who had made mistakes should Duggan, which v/as towed into port 
Beresford and Lord Milner as mem- F>e “scrapped,” and that hereafter no here yesterday evening in a battered 

. hers of a pack of disappointed minor j man should be given office merely condition, told a story of an 84 days’
, trom , share m the fighting and is even politicians who yelp in chorus when i because of former services of rank or . battle with the elements in the Atlan-

Nish. On Plesh Mountain they are j more desperate than the soldiers. Lord Northcliffe speaks through his ! wealth. tic in an endeavor to reach Philadel-
within gu shot of the Nish electric | 1 here was not one Serbian village yellow press, adding that their shrieks i Lord Wiloughby de Broke aeclar- I phia on a voyage from Fowey. From
works at vetanetka, m the valley be-. which Bulgarian soldiers entered — give further proof that democracy j ed that Premier Asquith should be the outset of the voyage, the ship met
nT 5e,avy Uffhtmg is reported near j except in Macedonia, where they were never has escaped from the worst set i held responsible for all mistakes. with violent gales. After many days’
Bela Palanka, a little further east. ; not received with bombs and hand of unpatriotic critics. ! GRAND DUKE AN EXAMPLE, struggle she reached longitude 38,

In the center of the crescent tue ; grenades from the hands of the civi’ All the newspapers agree however I “If Russia could get rid of Grand where a storm of still greater sever-
threatened Bulgarian advance trom , population. Great numbers of bombs with the declaration of Lord Morley Duke Nicholas in the middle of tne ity was run into. The sails of the 
Veles towards Monastir has been ar-1 were found in almost every Serbian that the British censorship from war,” he said, “England could get rid schooner were torn to ribbons, enor- 
rested by the timely arrival of Allied house. In many cases the Bulgarians which the American press have been °f Asquith.” mous seas swept her deck', filling her
reinforcements, but news of a Bulgar- ' were obliged to annihilate whole vil- the greatest sufferers trough its i Viscount Morley of Blackburn, de- cabin and forecastle and tearing away
ian column creeping around by way | lages, the residents of which after ap- ; policy of suppression of news has dis- precated the attacks on the Premier, i everything movable and injuring sev- 
of Kalkandelen and Krushevo to take : parently having surrendered threw 1 credited reports cabled from England and pointed out that when he left the ! eral seamen.
Monastir in the rear has thrown the bombs into the streets at the enter- and strengthened German news pro- Cabinet he did not trouble the Lords ] The vessel sprang a leak as a result
inhabitants of that city in a iresh . m g soldiers. Even Serbian officers af- paganda in the United States with any reasons, which he considered j of the pounding she received. The
panic. I ter being taken prisoner frequently That the government now thor- good practice, especially when the crew worked day and night at the

The most important feature of hurled bombs into the faces of their oughly is aroused to the necessity, of ’ country is at war. Speaking of the pumps until they were practically
the Austro-German advance is con- captors. In Macedonia the civil pop- | a broader administration of the cen- ! censorship, he asked the Government w°rn out. Finally the captain ordered
sidered to be the strengthening of, ulation has not taken any part m ! sorship is evidenced by the statement I to take steps to prevent official in- that the vessel be turned about and
their hold on Western Morava by the the fighting."__________ of an mportant member that ne ex- ' terference with the publication of in- ! make a run before the gale, which
capture of Uzice on the railroad which : —> • 1 ! pects drastic re-organization oc the telligence unless it was calculated to they did. with almost ‘ bare poles,
is the chief trans-Serbian hne, zl~c j Another British member of parlia- press bureau, which as Lord Buck- Prejudice military and naval ooera- When off the Irish coast, the Duggan
and Pristina may be regarded as the ; ment has lost his life in the war. master said, after all’has been the vie ‘;ons. The freedom of the press, he signalled for tugs and medical assist-
northern and southern points of the , Eighteen lives were lost when a tim of a system which permitted all declared to be as important as theiance> both of which were sent to her.
pincers, which the enemy is endeav- steamer grounded on the Pacific departments to exercise a v™0 power greatest constitutional issue, and he I The tugs when they arrived, threw
onng to close on the Serbian army. ! coast. , over the news. ° p ------------------------------------------ ------------- lines to the schooner and towed her

Bulgarians Closing Up Avenue of Retreat Into 
Montenegro, and are Threatening Nish and 
Monastir Fighting Very Desperate.

Use Very Abusive Phrases 
Describing Beresford, Mil

ner and Northcliffe.

LATER.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Paris, Nov. 4.—The hrst British 

contingent arrived Friday at Guegeli 
in the Serbian theatre, according to a 
Havas despatch filed Saturday at 
Salonixi, but delayed. The British 
force will act as a separate unit, but 
in collaboration with the French 
troops. Guevgeli is just across the 
Greek border, 40 miles northwest of 
Saloniki.

General M. P. E. Sarrail, comman
der of the allies expeditionary forces 
in Serbia returned Friday from a hasty 
inspection of the French front from 
Guevgeli to Krivolak. He was fav
orably impressed with the French 
positions which are.strongly held on 
the heights of Babrovo, Gradek, Da
mir and Kapou.

The French forces advancing 
northwest from the Greek frontier, 
have not yet effected a junction with 
the hard pressed Serbian army in the 
vicinity of Veles. The fighting in this 
district has been desperate and tne 
Serbs once recaptured Veles after it 
had fallen to the Bulgars, only to 
lose it again on October 31. This 
town, 23 miles southeast of Uskub, is 
on the railroad to Saloniki.

SHOULD MAKE TERMS.
Amsterdam, via London, Nov. 4.— 

Major Moraht, military expert of The 
Tages Zeitung, after lengthily re
viewing the Serbian situation, ad
vances an argument for Serbia in her 
own interest, to make- terms with the 
Germanic allies. Major Moraht ad
mits that one line of retreat is still 
open to the Serbian main army, name
ly through the Sanjak of Novipazar 
into Montenegro, but he expresses 
the belief that the Bulgarian army, 
which he says has less than forty 
miles to go to take up the battle, will 
succeed in cutting off even this 
escape.

“It can hardiiy be expected,” says 
Major Moraht, “that the Serbians 
still reckon on relief from the En
tente powers. Only a short time re
mains for a choice between surrender 
and death. In the interest of Serbia, 
we hope she will choose surrender.”

ALBANIANS IN REVOLT.
Rome, Nov. 3.—via Paris, Nov. 4.— 

Albanians living in the Suhhagora and 
Xruscvo districts of Serbia have re
volted, according to a Durazzo des
patch to the National Agency. A des
perate battle between Serbian troops 
and rebels has been fough north of 
Tirana. The anti Serbian movement 
has soread into northern Albania.

Paris, Nov. 4.—The defeat inflict
ed on the Bulgarian center by the 
Serbians, made known yesterday in 
the official statement issued at Berlin, 
is said by the Serbian war war office 
to have occasioned great losses 10 
the Bulgarians and compelled them 
to retreat in disorder, 
announcement dated Nov. 1 and re
ceived here‘today, follows:

“The enemy attacked our northern 
front in force, especially our right 
wing, where fighting is still going on.

“The enemy is advancing on Krag- 
uyevats (capture of this town by the 
Germans was announced on Monday) 
and our troops are retiring on posi
tions south of this town.

“On the eastern front the enemy 
attacked without success our positions 
south of the Morava, in the direction 
of the Nisava our left wing has had 
to retire before a superior force, 
while the center of the enemy suffer
ed great losses and is retiring in dis
order in the direction of Bela Pal
anka.

“The enemy made an attack toward 
the Timok, in the direction of Bolie- 
vatz.”

tty Special Wire le i?«v ('oarïer.
London, Nov. 5,—The gradual en

veloping movement whereby the Aus-
tro-Germans and Bulgarians hope to London. Nov. 4—Fighting in Ser- 
surround the retreating Serbian army bia has been far more desperate than 
and cut its line of retreat into Mon- in any former Balkan war, according 
tenegro, is brought into clearer view to telegrams from the Bulgarian front 
by despatches printed in the morning received at Budapest by way of Sofia, 
papers. If Berlin telegrams received and forwarded by the corresoondent 
by way of Amsterdam are correct, j of The Post. M. Momtchilow, presi- 
the Bulgarians now are threatening . dent of the Sobranje, who has just 
Pristina, which provides an opening ! returned from the front, is quoted as 
into Montenegro, probably less than ! saying : 
seventy miles wide for the Serbian 1 
retreat.

WOMEN AND CHILDREN 
FIGHT.

“In all Serbian towns and even in 
the trenches our soldiers found wo- 

At the other end of their long, cres- [ men, children and old men who had 
cent shaped front the Bulgarians are been trained as bomb-throwers and 
within sight of Nish from the top of ; who were generally quite expert. The 
the watershed between the Svrljig and civil population is taking a large 
Nishava rivers, twelve miles

The Serbian

1 (Continued on Page 2) to port.
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